Congratulations to our March User of the Month
Stephanie Baumgart

We Now Have An RRID

Looking to acknowledge the RSC in your research paper? Are RRIDs used commonly in your field? We have an RRID number you can use to recognize our facility and the support we provide. Check it out HERE

Upcoming RSC Events:

- Brown Bag: Keyence Microscope Demo - Thursday April 18th at Noon - NRF 115
- Game Night - NRF 115 - Thursday April 18th at 5pm RSVP
- Users Advisory Committee Meeting - ZOOM + NRF115 - Thursday 4/25 at Noon

Ongoing:

- Ongoing: New publication? Data collected at the RSC? Click to tell us!
  - Still writing? Check out our new easy acknowledgement templates.
- Ongoing: Submit Photos Early for the Annual Nano Day Image Contest: Contest is held annually in October. You can submit for the 2024 Contest HERE

Safety Side Note:

Be sure all containers are labeled (on the container or with a pink process form).

Double check waste containers before adding to them, never overfill a waste container: 2/3 full is full.

Be sure to triple rinse and thoroughly clean workspaces when you finish a process.
WHAT DID THE THERMOMETER SAY TO THE GRADUATED CYLINDER?

YOU MAY BE GRADUATED, BUT I HAVE MANY DEGREES
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